
Virtual Chess 
for Beginners

Sixth Day (2:00-3:30PM)



Puzzles & 
questions (20 min.)

Practice

Lecture01 03
Garry Kasparov 
answers 
questions- (4 min.)

Back Rank Mate (7 
min.)

Icebreaker

Current Leaders- 
(3 min.)

Rating Sheet 04

Agenda

02

05 Tournament

(45 min.)



Stop at 4:08.

Ice Breaker

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D3uvvA7dyoI


● Updated ratings after our third 
tournament!
○ Our top 5 leaders are...

1. Vaibob21 (1739)
2. K123kbzhhd (1685)
3. JK1084 (1678)
4. math71 (1673)
5. Leafeon8910 (1639)

Rating Sheet



Lecture- Back Rank Mate

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uBXBE0F78xw


Text answers in Zoom chat either to everyone or 

privately to Hwan 

1. How can Black checkmate the White king? 

(move piece to this square)

2. If the white rook takes the black knight on 

c6, what is black’s response?

3. How can white prevent this checkmate?

Practice



Text answers in Zoom chat either to 

everyone or privately to Hwan 

1. What is the first move that 

White can play to deliver a 

back-rank checkmate?

2. Can the White Queen take the 

bishop on b2?

3. How can black guard this 

checkmate?

Practice



We already sent an email to join our chess 
tourney beforehand, but in case people don’t 
have the link, it is 
https://lichess.org/tournament/GK83ZBuJ

Password: seventreesbranch 

Note: ratings will be updated on rating sheet 
after this tournament

This Link will not work if you did not join our 
team. The majority of our group already joined 
our team, but if you have not please text 
privately to Hwan. 
 

Chess Tourney



Q: My opponent (the person I am playing against) is not moving. What should I do?

A: Just wait patiently and after a few minutes, the system will automatically give you the win. 

Q: I finished my game, but the next game is not starting. What should I do?

A: The system is taking some time finding another player to play against. Wait a couple of 
minutes and eventually the system will find a player.

Q: What do I do when I have a question during our tournament?

A: To minimize any distractions for other players, please text your question in the zoom chat 
privately to Hwan. I will try to answer them for you.

Questions



https://www.chess.com/game/live/20629189147

If time… game analysis

https://www.chess.com/game/live/20629189147

